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ABSTRACT

Staff-child relations of thirty-two child care xTOrkers in four residen
tial treatment homes for problem children were assessed by the Structured

Family Interaction Test (SFIT) and by the Marjrland Parent Attitude
Survey (MPAS), The SPIT consisted of a taped group discussion of ten
hypothetical situations by a group X'irhich contained one staff member and
two adolescents# , Thirteen behavioral measures were calculated.

Based

on the SFIT the parental attitudes of staff vrere also rated on Rorbaugh

rating scales.

Results indicated that there is a significant positive

relationship between behavioral measures of dominance from the SFIT and

Disciplinarian and Protective attitudes from the I4PAS,

However, workers

(

who endorsed rejecting parental attitudes x^ere low on Dominance and
Conflict,

Additionally, high ratings of Warmth and Permissiveness on

the Rorbaugh were negatively related to Indulgent attitudes®
was time for ratings of Hostility,

The reverse

Anxious Emotional Involvement on the

Rorbaugh x-ras negatively related to Indulgent and Rejecting parental
attitudes.

Sex, race, and length of employment differences were foxind

on behavioral measures of conflict.

Results indicate that parental

attitudes in a child care worker population have a significant relation
ship to behavior.
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Behavioral Correlates of Parental Attitudes Expressed
By Child Care Staff in a Residential Ireatroeht

Program for Emotionally Disturbed Children

Over 193>$39 children are being treated in residential treatment
programs in the United States in 1972 (AACRC, 1972). Despite the

widespread use of such facilities, research on the process and out
come of treatment is inadequate. A review of the literature reveals

that the field lacks both concept consensus and definitive research

results. Most research has consisted of descriptions of specific
centers or the characteristics of children and programs. Global

studies of treatment effectiveness have yielded conflicting and
ambiguous results. Maluccio and Marlow (1972), in a review of the

literature on residential treatment, calls for filling the gap in
research on the process of treatment. Davids (1973) suggests that

instead of attempting to detennine if residential care is therapeutic
for children it is more useful to investigate the Con^onents of a
therapeutic environment.

Since it has become almost axiomatic in treating disturbed
children that the experiences of the child in his immediate environ

ment and his relationships with staff detezroine his treatoent success

(Carducci, 1962j Grossbard, 1960; Simon, 19S6), one method of studying
therapeutic processes is to investigate staff-child relationships in
a residential treatment home. Research by Gilraour-Barrett (197ii)
supports the relevancy of such an approach. She found that the
predominant managerial system in a residential treatment home has a

ci*ucial effect on the quality of child care. This is largely through
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its influence on the quality of child care workers' motivation for
their work and the character of the relationship between the worker

and the child. Other research supports this finding (Raynesj Pratt,

Roses, 1977? Tizard, Cooperman, Tizard, 1972),
Parental role-therapeutic dimensions, Mayer (I960) sees the
purpose of residential treatment as temporarily neutralizing the
influence of the child's parents and placing the child under the care

of substitute parents who can provide the accepting, supportive and

controlling atmosphere needed by the child. Other researchers agree

that the essential character of residential treatment is an assump
tion of the parental role and the providing of adult-child relation

ships that are conducive to emotional growth (Beedell, I97O5 Diggles,

1970? Gershenson, 1956} Hirschbach, 1976; Maier, 1955} Matsushima, I96U}
Trieschman, Miittaker, Brentro, 1969*) Researchers have held that

the crucial therapeutic growth of the child is facilitated by identi

fication with the substitute parent (Bettelheira, 1966} Rosen, 1963}
Simon, 1956), This identification depends on adult-child relation

ships that are characterized by love, security and need gratification.

Children are felt to improve at a faster rate depending on the depths
and strengths of their love relationships with adults.

Because residential treatment staff assume the role of surrogate
parent, consistency of values and relationships is considered essential

to a child's development of a sense of security, Erikson (196U) has
stressed that the transition from one developmental period to the

next is facilitated by the parent's continuity and predictability
which becomes transformed in the child into a sense of inner security.
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Wien parents have not provided security and consistency^ the residen
tial staff will theoretically substitute those values. (Mendelbaum,
1962).

Mayer (1958) sees the relationship between the child and the
worker as varying between two dimensions. First is providing empathy,

understanding and support. Second is the dimension of controlling
behavior and expectation of appropriate behavior. These two disiensions

of staff-child interaction are strikingly similar to dimensions of
parental behavior studied by Schaefer (1965) and others (Roe, 1957;
Loevinger, 1961).

Child care worker in residential treatment. The person who

spends the most time with the child in a residential treatment pro
gram is the child care worker. This is also the person who undertakes
most of the parenting functions. Miany researchers have stressed the

pivotal role of such workers (Bettelhelm, 1966; Hirschbach, 1976;
Mayer, 1965; Matsushima, 196i4.). Although the child care worker's role

is accepted as cz^cial to a therapeutic environment, its dimensions ar©
undefined. There are at least six fundamental roles that child care
workers in group homes perform. The child care worker has to be a

homemaker, surrogate parent, successfiil model coping with daily
stress, member of a treatment team, teacher of social behavior, and
manager of work, finances, and recreation (Hirschbach, 1975). In
reality, the role the worker assumes as parent substitute is often an

interplay of the worker's personal expectations of such a role and the

institution's expectations (Mayer, 1965). Because of the requirements
to respond instantly to crises, the child care worker cannot be con
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fined to a prescriptive outline. Additionally, except for a few basic
practices such as permission of parents to visit, punishment, reli
gious practices and others, there are few general rules. Mayer stresses

that a vast quantity ofniles, which interfer with the spontaneous

interaction between staff and child, carries the darker of undermining
and dehumanizing the therapeutic relationship in a treatment home

wWch is the essence Of a treatment program.

Carducci (1962) has explained the situation facing child care
workers in this manner:

Most child care workers come to the institution with no

initial training.
respond.

The children test and the adults mat

Each worker canes with his own ideas of child

rearing and discipline conditioned by his own past
experience. The cottage may become a separate community
in itself, run by the individual philosophy of the workers
built in response to the necessity of the moment. Because
of the supeirvisors involvement in administration of a
multitude of daily situations he has little time for first

hand observations ^d is dependent on the cottage parent's
reports for his knowledge of what is happening within the
group, (p. 213)

In order to preserve his/her position, the worker must overtly
comply with at least some of the prescribed institutional policies.

Beyond this s/he is often on his own with performance determined by

his/her own ideas and other pressures (Trieschmanet al. 1971).
Because of the gulf between the formal policies of many institutions

and the daily experiences of the child care staff, formal policies
may exert relatively little influence on the actual staff-child

interaction. Beedell (1970) and others (Matsushima, 1961:; Mayer,

I960; Trieschman et al. 1969) agree that, regardless of formal policy,
there is always a great deal of leeway available to the child care

worker in interaction with the children. Furthermore, child care
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workers may act against the treatment plan and see themselves as good
parents or saviors aligned with the child against the institution •

(Mayer, I960), The child care worker may resist the low status and

powerlessness of his/her position by providing a defective program of
child care and by using the therapist's advice veiy limitedly

(Matsushiraa, 196ii), When child care workers are not integrated into
the decision making process and are not totally responsible for the

decisions that affect a child, they may interact with the children in

ways that are bad for both: for example, defensive or pvinitive actions,
cold indifference or emotional distance. Additionally, staff members
may enjoy and encourage the children's rebellion (Bettelheim, 1966),

Mayer (i960) recognizes that child care workers are in a veiy
difficult position.

They are asked to bring order into a child's life without

really having the capacity and authority to organize it.
They are asked to give love to the child and at the same

.

time maintain distance. They are asked to bring values
into the child's life without being certain what values
are sought, (p, 277)
Consistency in values and relationships is considered essential

to a child's therapeutic success and to the development of a sense of
security. The time has passed, however, when one couple takes care of
a dozen or more children for lengthy periods of time. Three, four or

five workers may now have the responsibility. There is also the

problem of frequent changes of personnel. In the past only about 26%
of child care workers remained at their jobs at psychiatric inpatient

facilities for over a year (AAGRC, 1972), With frequent changes in
personnel and many different staff members assuming the parenting
role, there is a danger that the child in residential treatment will be
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exposed to a bewildering and possibly contradictory array of values and

e^qpectations.

Additionally, research by Buehler, Patterson Sc Furness

(1966) indicates that staff in residential treatment are often incon
sistent in the distribution of rewards aid punishments and may alter
nately reward and punish the same act.

Unlike the traditional therapeutic encounter, there is little
research providing guidelines for relationships in a residential

treatment environment. Oie recent study by Payson (19714-) indicates

that an important relationship exists between the personality variables

of the child care worker and that worker's child care practices.

Workers judged most effective by their supervisors were less dogmatic,
showed more capacity for intimate contact and unconditionality of regard,
were more acceptant of aggression and showed more self—acceptance than

their peers. However, research on the therapuetic effect of worker

characteristics is sparse and fraught with difficulties, such as
controlling for between institution differences and determining if the
children assigned to each worker have equivalent problems. In view

of the research by Mayer (1965) and others (Bettelheim,197li; Rosen,
1963^ Trieschmanet al. 1969) that child care workers come to the
institution with preconceived attitudes and values

one influence on

interaction is the worker's parental role attitudes.

The influence of the child care workers' parental role values and

attitudes can be understood much in the way Gildea, Glidewell and
Kantor (1961) escplained pareni>»child interaction. There are certain

pivotal points where the child's behavior violates the parent's
expectations. To deal with this problem, the parent must choose from
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whatever set of alternatives his/her e:}q3erience can generate, A
parent, for example, can give attention to the inner life of the child

or deal only with external behavior. The parent may exert greater

or lesser control and look for causes or solutions. Not only do the
parental attitudes affect how the worker solves a recognized problem,

but they also influence what is defined as a problem, Trieschman et al,

(1969) agrees that the definition of mental illness, especially with
children, rests on a tenuous assumption of common agreement on what
behaviors are emotionally and socially healthy.
Investigating parental attitudes. Various methods have been

devised to assess parental attitudes. The raw data of anthropologists

have been pooled in an attempt to correlate attitudes and child-rearing
practices with the personality traits of adults (Miiting & Child, 1953),

Laboratory observation of parent-child interaction has frequently been

used (Sscalona St Heider, 1958j Farina, I960j Farina & Dunham, 1963;
c>chulman, 1962), Structured interviews have been used (Sears, Maccoby
St Levin, 1957; Lidz & Iddz, 19ii9) as have ratings by psychologists

(Lorr St Jenkins, 1953j Becker, 196Ii), By far the most common approach
is to administer a paper and pencil attitude survey to either parents

(Loevinger, I96I; Winder, 1962) or children (Schaefer, 1965; Renson,
Schaefer St Levy, 1968), Two of the most widely used parent attitude
instruments are the Parent Attitude Research Instrument (PARI) devised

by Schaefer and Bell (1956) and the Shoben Parent-Child Survey (19U9),
Based on the voluminous research conducted in the area of parental

attitudes, certain difficulties in research design have emerged when
parental attitudes are related to personality development. The PARI
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and the Shoben Parent-Child Survey have been found to have serious

confounding of results by response and acquiescence sets, Becker (1965)?

in a research review of the PARI, concluded that measures of authoritar
ian

attitudes reflected in most of the subscales of the PARI are

strongly influenced by an acquiescence-response set and by the educa

tional level of the respondent, Puraroy (195^1) found similar probloas

with response sets using the Shoben Parent-Child Survey,

Bell (19$8) has summarized the diffiCTxlties encountered in relat

ing parental attitudes to a child's personality functioning. He found

that it is difficult to assert that obtained differences between parent
al attitudes measured after the development of children reflect factors

operating at the time children were developing. Secondly^ attitudes
can be influenced by social context such that different measured

attitudes can be elicited from the same subjects in different social
situations and an attitude can be changed by differences in relation

ships between the respondent and the questioner. Third, respondents
may be unable to answer questions in a way that is indicative of their

spontaneous day-to-day behavior. Fourth, parents can react quite

differently to various children in the same family irregardless of

©pressed attitudes. Fifth, it has been found that similar overpro—
tective attitudes are endorsed by mothers of children with a variety
of physical or emotional disorders (Bell, I96I1), There seems to be

certain reactive attitudes that develop from the context of caring
for an identified problem child. Such attitudes, identified in

research with the parents of schizophrenic children (Mark, 1903)
have been assumed to cause or contribute to the problem behavior
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rather than be a reaction to such behavior.

Cluster of parental attitudes and personality functioning.
Certain types of parental behavior and attitudes have tended to cluster

into definable units across research studies, Schaefer (1958) has

held that there are two fundamental dimensions of parental behavior:
autonomy—control and love—rejection. Roe (1957) theoid.zed similar

dimensions of neglecting-overprotecting and demanding and a second

dimension of rejecting—loving, Raskin (1971) using a factor analysis

of children*s reports o^ parental behavior^ found three major factors:
acceptance, psychological control, and firm control-lax control.
Others have also identified these dimensions in various contexts and

with various populations (Becker, 196Uj Lorr & Jenkins, 1953J
Lovinger, 1961; Milton, 1958I Renson, Schaefer & Levy, 1968; Roe &
Siegelman, 1963; Symonds, 1939)# Certain associations have been found

between dimensions of parental behavior and behavior of offspring.
Numerous research studies have indicated that parents of disturbed

Children tend to be more rejecting than parents of normal children

(Duncan, 1971? Mussen, Congen & Kagen, 1963; Ridberg, 1967; Schulman,
1962), Such results have been found across measuring instruments
including observed play (Schulman, 1962), parental reports of parental
attitudes (Winder, 1962), children's reports of parental attitudes

(Schaefer, 1965) and interview techniques (Ehon, 1961), Peterson
(1959, 1961) found that strict, cold, aggressive and harsh attitudes
were related to a variety of personality and conduct problems in
children as well as to childhood autisni#

Mhen parental hostility is Joined with the use of physical
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punishment as a method of control, children tend to engage in more

aggressive behavior than their peers (Becker, 1962j Eron, 1961;
Volenski, 1963)• Fearfulness in sons has also been related to punitive

parenting patterns (Cohen, 1973) as has the use by adolescent boys
of fantasy denial (Kovacs, 1958)• A strict home environment also

decreases the tendency for children to expect gratification in social

relations (lifyer, 1965) and seems to be negatively related to measures
of creativity ^d originality in children and positively related to

academic performance (Nicholas, 196U). The use of high punitiveness
and high use of physical punishment in fathers, when combined with

attitides of low self—esteem and high ambivalence in mothers, has
been associated with four categories of social deviancy in boys —
i.e. aggression, dependency, withdrawal and depression (Winder, 1962).

Thus, certain parental attitudes of punitiveness, high discipline,
low self—esteem and ambivalence have been shown to negatively affect
a child's development.

Freeman (1955) found that mothers of schizophrenics tended to
hold possessive attitudes toward child rearing. Attitudes also

tended to be clustered in the areas of self-sacrificing martyrdom,
subtle domination and overprotectiveness. They also expected un
questioning conformity with parents' wishes. Mark (1953) found that

mothers of schizophrenic sons tended to be either overly devoted or

detached. Parental attitudes of repressive overcontrol are paramount
throughout the literature investigating parental attitudes in families

of emotionally disturbed children (Duncan, 1971). Furthermore, it
has been discovered that inhibited, neurotic children as opposed to
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aggressive or delinquent children tend to come from families where

excessive control has been exercised in their upbringing (ROsenthal,
Ni, Finkelstein & Berkowits, 1962; Ridberg, 196?)*

Girls seem to fare

worst when over-protected while boys seem to have more problems when

there is a lack of support or discipline (Bronfenbrennerj I960),

Problem children frequently come from homes marked by conflict

(Ackerly, 1933? Bonney, 19iil; MacDonald, 1938), Gerber (1976) con
cluded that there is greater conflict between parents Of disturbed

children than between parents of normal children in overall acceptance
or rejection of the child. She also found that parents of disturbed

children were discrepant in their perception of the child's looks,
manner of expressing feelings and in intelligence,

Eijctensive research has inyestigated the relationship of parental

attitudes to the personality functioning of children. Certain con

sistent and persistent associations of parental attitudes of harshness,
rejection, over-control and conflict and a child's emotional and

behavioral difficulties appear throughout the literature. Sears,
Maccoly and Levin (195?) hold that since any given behavior is the

product of many influences, it would be impossible to obtain high
correlations between single child—rearing dimensions and measures of

child behavior. The persistent relationships that appear across
research methods and populations, however, substantiate the existence

of a relationship between attitudes toward child rearing and a child's
ability to cope emotionally and intellectually.

Research on the therapeutic process in residential treatment
programs has largely ignored the role of the child care worker as
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parent surrogate. It is that very role, however, that is often consid
ered crucial to a child's therapeutic success. Since the dimensions of

the parenting role are often determined by the attitudes and values of
the individual worker, it appears that an investigation of a worker's

parental attitudes is in order. The central question becomes whether the

attitudes of a child care worker as measured by a parental attitude

survey have a relationship to behavioral measures of his interaction
with children under his care.

To address the question, the Maryland Parent Attitude Survey (MPAS)
by Pumroy (I966) was given to child care workers in four residential

treatment homes for problem adolescents. Pumroy designed the MPAS to

control for social desirability in a manner similar to the method used

in the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (1951i). Other widely used
instruments such as the P'ARI and the Parent Attitude Scale do not

control for response sets of subjects. The four major scales of the

HPAS are disciplinarian, indulgent, protective and rejecting. The
workers also participated in a structured group—the Structured Family
Interaction Test (SFIT) developed by Farina (I960). The SFIT has been

found useful in differentiating family interaction patterns and parental
attitudes with parents of delinquent and normal adolescents (Duncan,

197ij Hetherington, 1971) and with families of schizophrenics (Farina,
i960). The SFIT yields ten behavioral measures of dominance and

conflict. Trained raters assessed parental attitudes from the taped
discussion using a rating scale by Rorbaugh (1966). The scales include:

(a) Warmth, (b) Hostility, (c) Positiveness of Expectations, (d) Per
missiveness/Restrictiveness, (e) Anxious Eknotional Involvement, and
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(f) Type of Disciplines
Past research on the relationship of parental attitudes to a child's

behavior have found consistent results. Parental attitudes of dominance,
overcontrol, overprotectiveness and rejection were found with the parents
of problem adolescents. Therefore, based on past research in the area

of parental attitudes the following relationships were anticipated:

(1) Workers who scored high on the disciplinarian scale of the MPAS
would score high on dominance as measured by the SFIT. They would also

score high on the discipline,and restrictiveness scales of the Rorbaugh
measure. (2) Workers who score high on the indulgent scale of the MPAS
woxild score high on the Rorbaugh scales of wannth and permissiveness.

They would score low on discipline, anxious emotional involvement, nega
tive expectations, and hostility. Dominance scores on the SFIT would

also be low, (3) Workers who scored high on the protectiveness scale
of the MPAS woTild also score high on the Rorbaugh scales of restrictive
ness, anxious emotional involvement and negative expectations. They

would also score high on the behavioral indicators of protectiveness

and on the dominance scale of the SFIT. (ii) Workers who score high
on the rejecting scale of the MPAS would score high on conflict on the

SFIT and would also score high on the Rorbaugh scales of hostility,
negative ejqoectations and restrictiveness.

Parental Attitudes
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Subjects, The subjects were thirty-two child care workers from

four private, state contracted residential treatment homes for problem
adolescents. The children were referred (1) for being legally class
ified as delinquent, (2) by a mental health professional due to moder

ately severe anotional difficulties, or (3) by parents or guardians
because of the child's unmanageable behavior. All the homes mixed

children with different referral backgrounds. Half the workers were

male and half were female. Thay were all volunteers. All the subjects
had. worked in the institution for at least six months. It has been

found that workers tend to foirni similar methods of working with child

ren as a function of length of time in an institution (Trieschman et al.,
1969). Therefore, this time period requirement was used.
Procedure. Introductory remarks explained the purpose of the

research and the tape recording. Each staff member was initially
seen individually and privately presented with the ten problem situations

from the SPIT. They were asked to give his/her personal opinion on how
the problem should be solved. The ten situations from the SPIT were;

1. Your daughter/son comes home from school on a Priday
and tells you that s/he has a date to go to the movies
timt evening. You learn that her/his date is with someone
s/he knows you do not approve of,

2. You ask your daughter/son to pick up her/his room.
S/lie mumbles something and goes right on watching tele
vision.
/

3. You ask your daughter/son what time s/he came in last

night, S/he tells you midnight, but you had been up

until one in the morning, so you know this is not true,

k. Glancing into your bedroom, you notice your daughter/
son taking money from your purse/wallet.
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5. lour daughter/son is having a party at your house and
tells you that one party s/he went to was ruined because
the parents stayed around all the time. S/he is hinting
that s/he doesn't want you in the way.

6* Your daughter/son comes home after going to town.
Glancing into herAis room, you see herAim take a new
sweater out from where sAe had hidden it under her/his
■ •'coat,

7* Your daughter/son comes home after an evening out
with a group of teenagers who have a reputation of
being wild, and with whom s/he has been spen^ng a
great deal of time recently.

8. Yoii told your daughter/son to be home by midnight.
It is now two in the moniing when you hear her/him at
the door.

9. The school authorities call you in the evening when
you and your daughter/son are at home. They tell you
that s/he has been skipping school,

10. You and your husband/wife are going to a party at
a friend's house. You tell your daughter/son that sAe
will have to stay hone and watch the younger kids. SAe

becomes very upset and says that sAe was going to go to
a show with herAis friends, and that you just don't
want herAim to have any fun.
After this initial interview, the worker was told that each situa

tion would be the topic of a group discussion among himAerself and
two adolescents from his/her institution. S/He was also told that

the study was to determine possible parental solutions to the problems
and the adolescent's perceptions of parental attitudes. After each

staff member gave hisAer individual response to the problem situation,
the worker was brought together with two adolescents from hisAer

treatment home and the group was asked to reach a mutually agreeable
solution to handling the problems. The discussion of each situation

continued until all members of the group said the terminating signal,
"agree". If the finsl. solution was not clear, the 3.nterviewer asked
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what the final solution was. If the discussion became unduly lengthy,
he also reminded the group of the time limit. The interviewer did not

participate in the discussion in any way. Additionally, the interviewer
was careful not to make eye contact with any member of the group when

she completed reading a situation, so that a participant did not feel

obligated to speak first. After the group discussion, each member of

the group was asked to complete the Maryland Parent Attitude Survey,
Based on this taped group discussion thirteen behavioral measures

were calculated for each participant. They are listed below. The first

ten measures were previously used to study the relationship of parental
values to delinquency (Hetherington, 1971)j interactions between parents

(Farina, 1960| Hetherington, 196?), and interactions between parents and
child (Farina <Sc Holzberg, 1968), The first six were assumed to measure
dominance and the next four were assumed to measure conflict, Addition
't'he last three measurements were added to measure protectiveness,
1, Speaks first* the number of times each staff member
spoke first in the ten interaction situations,

2, Speaks last: the number of times the staff member made
the final comment in the discussion when the statements
were not singly indicating acceptance of a position
initially taken by another group member,
3, Percentage of total words spoken: word counts were
made and the percentage of the total number of words
spoken was calculated for each worker,

li. Passive acceptance: The number of times the staff
member passively accepted the solutiofj of another
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without elaboration was calculated®

Ratio of ■unsuccessful to total attempted interruptions:
A successful interruption -was scored if the adolescent
stopped speaking for at least two seconds and the worker was

able to express at least a complete phrase or was able to
change the direction of the coniversation.

An unsuccessful

interruption occurred if the adolescent did not stop for
at least two seconds and the worker was xmable to express a
complete thought or redirect the conversation.

6.

Yielding:

The number of times the worker shifted from

his initial indi'vidual solution to the final joint solution.
7»

Simultaneous speech: the number of occasions the staff

member spoke at the same time as a child for longer than
five seconds.

8. Disagreements and aggressions: this included the
n'umber of times the worker disagreed or aggressed against
a group member in the interview.

It included contradic

tions, sarcasm or any reaction of shock to proposed
solution.

9.

The number of times the group was tinable to reach

final agreement about the way a situation should be
handled.

10.

Interruptions: the total number of times a worker

interrupted a child,

11. The number of times a staff member asked an opinion
of a specific child.
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12,

The number of times a staff member elaborated on a

child's opinion or indicated approval of a child's opinions,
13.

The number of times a staff member defended a child's

opinions or person.

Based on these measxires a composite score for dominance, conflict and
protectiveness was calculated.

Scoring Procedure.

A trained rater listened to the taped inter

views and independently rated the thirteen behavioral measures from

the SPIT into composite scores for conflict, dominance and protective
ness, Since direct behavioral measures have extremely high interjudge
reliabilities, only one rater was used to evaluate them.

Two raters

also listened to the taped interviews to judge parental attitudes of
the workers, Rorbaugh's (1966) six point rating scales were used to

rate these attitudes, (See Appendix B), Interjudge reliability was

,76, After each rater completed the scoring of an interview, a third
person reviewed the ratings, met with the raters and resolved any
discrepancies that were present.
of the MPAS,

The raters were blind to the results
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RESULTS

Parent Attitudes*

The parental attitudes expressed on the KPAS ■

were correlated by a Pearson Product Moment correlation to composite
behavioral measures of dominance, conflict and protectiveness from the

SPIT.

They were also correlated to ratings of parental attitudes based

on the Horbaugh scale.

Various significant relations were found between

liPAS endorsed parental attitudes and both behavioral measures and
Horbaugh ratings.

Disciplinarian Scale. Those workers who endorsed Disciplinarian
parental att.it.ndes were high on composite behavioral measures of

dominance, (r = .33, p<.03). This can be seen in Table 1,

Insert Table 1

vvhen individual behavioral m.easures that comprise scales are considered,
various consistencies in responding becom.e apparent. See Table 2.

Insert Table 2

The behavioral measure "speaking first" had a negative relationship mth

disciplinarian attitudes (r = —.35, p<^.02)while a "high"percentage of
words spoken" had a positive correlation x-dth disciplinarian attitudes

® •2ix, p<.08). "Inability to reach a solution" was also negatively
related to disciplinarian attitudes

p<.08)j while behavioral

measures of protectiveness were not consistently related to disciplinarian
attitudes.

This can be seen in Table 3 and ii.
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Table 1

Correlations of Composite Behavioral Measures
With Parental Attitudes

Parental Attitudes

Behavioral Measures
Dominance

Disciplinarian

Protective

Conflict

.33

-.01

.29

p<'.03

P<«U6

P<.13

.37

.15
P<.20

P^.32

p<.01

.

Indulgent

Rejecting

Protectiveness

.

\

.21

.18

P<.11

P<'.16

-.26

p<;.07

.08

'.h2
p<.008

-.009

P<.ii8
-.02

PC.itii
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Table 2

Correlations of Behavioral Measures
of Dominance With Parental Attitudes

Parental

Behavioral Measures

Attitudes

Disciplinarian

Protective

Indulgent

Rejecting

Speaks Speaks Words

Passive^ Unsuccessful* Yield*

First

Spoken

Accept

Last

Interruptions

-.35

-.16

.21^

-.19

p<.02

p<.17

p<,08

p<.lii

.143

-.09

.06

.30

p^.007 p<.30

P^.36

p<.OU

.25

.32

p<,07

p<c.03

-.005

.009

P<.li7

-.05

p<.38

.27

-.06

px.06

p<.35

-.1]4

-.06

-,l6

.Oli

-.21

-.35

p<.21 . p^.36

p<.18

p\.39

p^.ll

P<;.02

p^.ltS

,1k

.12

,0l|

p<.2l

p<.2U

P^.39

The numbers entered into the dominance measure in the reverse direction
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Insert Table 3 and

Observers Using the Rorbaugh scale rated those workers who endorsed Discip

linarian attitudes as less warm

- «29^ pt'j.Oj) and as having negative

expectations for the children's behavior, (r » .30, pC.Oh), See Table 5«

Insert Table 5

Ratings on "Permissiveness" were also negatively related to Discip
linarian attitudes (r "

pt^.OP).

Protective Scale. Those workers who endorsed Protective parental
attitudes were high on composite behavioral measures of dominance from

the SPIT, (r = .37, p<.01).

On individual behavioral measures from the SFIT, high Protective

workers were high on "speaking first" in the discussion (r = .25, p^.O?)
and on "speaking last" (r = .32, p<.03). They were also hJ.gh on the

"percentage of words spoken" (r = .ii3, P<.007) and on refusal to yield
to a group decision (r = .30, pX.Oii), These high MPAS Protective workers
were not rated by the observers in any consistent direction*

Indulgent Scale. There were no significant relationships between
high scores on the MPAS Indulgent scale and SFI'i behavioral measures of

dominance, conflict and protectiveness. However, observers rated high
I^AS Indulgent workers as high on Warmth (r = .39, p<,01), Positive

Expectations (r = -,l|:0, p^.d) and Permissiveness (r = .37, p<.01).
Indulgent endorsing workers >rere. also rated as less anxious in their

dealings with the chxldren (r = -.28, p^«05) and as less hostile

(X ® '".27, p^a06). These workers were seen as less likely to use power
assertion in their discipline (r = -.39, p<,01). .
Rejecting Scale. Workers who advocated rejecting parental attitudes
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Table 3
Correlations of Behavioral Measures

of Conflict With Parental Attitudes

Behavioral Measures
Parental
Attitudes

Disciplinarian

Protective

Indulgent

Rejecting

Simultaneous

Speech
.05
P<.37
,0k
P<.39

Disagree
Aggress

No

Interrupt

Solution

.13

-.2li

.01

P<.22

P<;.08

P<i.ii6

.20

-.01

.09

P^.12

P{,h7

P<(.29
.05
P<.37

.10

-.Oil

-.19

P<.29

P<.it0

P<;.ili

-.28

-.36

-.09

-.25

P<.05

p<.02

p<.30

P(.07
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Table U
Correlations of Behavioral Measures of

Protectiveness With Parental Attitudes

Parental Attitudes

Behavioral Measures
Asks Opinion

Disciplinarian

Protective

Indulgent

Rejecting

Elaborates

Defends

-.11

.09

-.22

p<.26

P<.29

pC.IO

.11

.11

.0^

P<.25

PC.26

PC.39

.03

.02

-.09

P<;,k2

P<.14i

p<'.31

.06

-.Oli

-.20

P<.36

P<'.39

pr.l2
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Table 5
Correlations of Observer Ratings
With Parental Attitudes

Observer Ratings

Parental Attitudes

Disciplinarian Protective
'Vannth

■K".

Positiveness
of

.29

.Oh

Indulgent
-.39

Rejecting
-.51
p<.02

p<.0$

P<.ilO

p<.01

.30

.05
P<.38

p<C.oi

P<.38

P<.Oii

-.iiO

Expectations
Anxious
anotional

.17

• •• 9 22

-.28

—.2i|.

P<.17

p<.ii

p<.05

P<.28

.15
p<.20

.19

-.27

-.19

P<.13

p^.06

Permissiveness
Restrictiveness

-.35
p<.02

-.18

.37

.2h

P^.l5

P<.01

p<.08

Type of Discipline

.2185
P^.ll

,16

-.39

-.05

p<.18

P<.01

P<.39

Involvement

Hostility

K"

High scores are in opposite direction from scale name
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on the SPIT were rated low on composite behavioral measures of dominance

(2,= ,26^ 0^,07) and conflict (r = -,Ii2j p<;,0008) when individu:al be
havioral measures are considered, "vielding to the group, decision" was

negatively related to l-IPAS Reiecting parental attitudes (r ,=

p<®02)

as was'bimultaneous speech" (r = -.28, p<»05), "disagreements and

aggressions" (r = -.36, P'<,02), and the "number of interruptions"

Cis -.25, p <.07). Observers rated high I'fPAS Rejecting scale scores as
wann (r = -.51, p<.02) and permissive (r ® ,2U, p<.08).
Demographic Differences. At test was computed between the scores

of black and white workers to determine ijiroortant response differences.
The mea^.s of the two groups on the behavioral measures is on Table 6.

Insert Table 6

There were significant differences on seven of the 26 possible comparisons,
On the composite conflict score, Caucasian workers were significantly
higher ( p<«Ol), Consistent >ri.th the composite score are the individ

ual conflict measures. The Caucasian worker was significantly higher

on "inability to reach a decision" (p,(.OOU) and on "number of interrup

tions" (p<,000), However, s/he'was also more likely to yield to the
group decisions (p^e01) and had more successful interruptions than
his/her black counterpart (p<;.01). The Caucasian worker was less

likely to passively accept a group decision {p<,08) and more likely to
defend a child's opinion (p<.01).

Male-female differences in responding were also compared. There
were five significant differences out of 26 possible comparisons,
Tne male worker was less likely to passively, accept the group opinion
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Table 6
Race and Sex Differences

on the Structured Family Interaction Test

Behavioral

Demographic Variables

Measures
Male

Speaks

S.h

Female

Black

White

6,6

6.8

6a

5.5

5.5

5.3

5.2

5.0

8.0

9.0

First

Speaks
Last

% of Words

5.0

5.1

Passive

9.2

B.i;

Unsuccessful

2.2

1.9

8.1i'

9.1i

J42

1.8

•K-

*«•

Sk

2.7

to Total

Yielding
Simultaneous

9.4
.72

■5H«

9.1
1.9

Speech

Disagreements/

2.7

3.3

1.6

4.0

Agressions
No solution

.28

Interruptions

.ii2

68
1.3

.18

.18

.80

1.6

Asks (pinion

l.ii

3.0

2.4

2.8

Elaborates

5.ib

it.6:

3.5

5.5

Defends

1.7

2.2

'^p<e05

^p<.001

.81

2.8
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Mthout coininent (p<(a03) but more frequently/ elaborated on a child's
opinion (i5<,QIi)»

The female worker engaged in more simultaneous• speech

, (p<,00i|,)3 interruptions (p^»02) and was less likely to yield her opinion .

■y(p<.000). ) • : '
Long term workers (over one year) were compared with short term

workers (more than three months but less than a year).

See Table 7.

Insert Table ?

The short terra -worker was more likely to "passively accept"

S/He was more likely to reach a consensual opinion (p•(,01), However,

s/he was higher in overall conflict scores (p(,06),,: These comparisons
are found in Table 7 and 8,

Insert Table 8

Workers Mth children,of their own were compared -with workers who

had no children.

There were significant differences.

The,"parent". /

worker was higher on "passive acceptanee" (p(,001) and "successful

interruptions" (p^.OO), but less high on thenimber of "disagreements

and aggressions" (p<;,Ol) and interruptions (p'<;,01). He was also seen
as warmer on the Rorbaugh scales (p<,Ol) and low on the Rejection
scale of the MPAS (p<,07).
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Table 7

Length of Employment and Ghild/No Child Differences
on the Structured Family Interaction Test

Demographic Variables

Behavioral
Measures

Long Tenn
Speaks

Short Term

Child

No Child

5.9

7.1

8.3

5.5

5.0

6.2

5.0

5.6

ii.6

5.9

5.0

5.1

8.3

9.2

7.7

9.0'

1*9

2.1

Yielding

9.3

9.0

9.U

9.1

Simultaneous

1,U

1,5

1,2

1.6

3.3

2,9

1,6

3.9

First

Speaks
Last

% of Words

Spoken
Passive

Acceptance
Unsuccessful
to Total

.20

2.8

Interruptions

Speech

Disagreements/

■m-

Aggressions
No Solution

.76

Interruptions

.95

.27

1.5

mho

,60

68

1.Il-

Asks Opinion

2.6

2.8

2mh

2.8

Elaborates

ii.6

5.2

3.6

5.ii

Defends

2.0

2.it

1.8

2.3

■^p<.05
^««p<,01
.001
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Table.8

.

Demographic Differences on Composite Behavioral Measures
of the Structured Family Interaction Test

Demographic
Composite Behavioral Measures

Variables

Dominance

Conflict

Protectiveness

U.2

Male

8.5
9.6

Female

37>2

8.1

Black

35.6

; ■3.2,'

TfJhite

37.

9.3

10.7

Long

35.2

6.8

8.8

Short
Term

39.9

8.1

10,5

Child

35.8

^ 5.6

7.8

No Child

37.3

8.0

■K-5J

'

6,8

Term :

•«P<.05
^<.01

^««p^.001

10.13
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.DISCUSSION

Sxtensive research has related parental attitudes to the personality

development of children. This research indicates that parental attitudes
of punitiveness, re.jection, over-control and rigid discipline can have

detrimental effects. In view of the parental role assumed by child care
workers in residential treatment, it is crucial to determine if the

attitudes toward parenting a worker professes affects his behavior with

his/her charges. The results of this study show that a worker's parent
al attitudes affect worker-child interaction in predictable ways.
Disciplinarian Attitudes. Past research in the area of parental
attitudes provided the hypothesis that workers who scored high on the
Disciplinarian scale of the MPAS would score high on behavioral measures

of dominance on the SFIT, .Workers were also expected to score high on
the Disciplinarian and Restrictiveness scales of the P.orbaugh,' 'These
relationships we-e substantiated. This is a crucial finding in view
of the research reviewed.by Duncan (1971), Duncan concluded that a

parental attitude of restrictive, overcontrol is found throughout the
literature in families of emotionally disturbed children, .

A certain behavior pattern that goes with high Disciplinarian
child rearing attitudes emerged when individual attitude correlates

were considered. In the child care worker's interactions tvlth his/her

charges, s/he tended to dominate conversations and insure task completion,
S/He was not concerned wi.th fostering autonomy, or defending a child's
opinion. The high Disciplinarian worker was rated by observers as
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emotionally neutral in reactions to the children and as having predomin
ately negative expectations for the child's behavior,

Protectiveness Attitudes. It may appear puzzling that a signifi

cant negative relationship existed between Disciplinarian attitudes :

and "speaking first" in an interaction. However, when this relationship
was seen in conjunction with the significant positive relationship bet
ween Protective parental attitudes on the MPAS and "speaking first"
and "speaking last" in an interaction, then the behavior became clearer,
"Speaking first" and "speaking last" do not assess dominance but measure
attempts to protect or control the child. The MPAS Protective scale

stressed controlling the child's autonomy and allowing little indepen
dent action. For example, the item "Parents should watch their child
ren all the time to keep them from being hurt" is endorsed on the

Protective scale of the klPAS, The protective measures on the SFIT-,

"asking opinions", "elaborating on an opinion", and "defending an
opinion"-stressed less, the direct control of behax'ior than the items

on the MPAS Protective scales

Thejr did not consistentlj^- relate to the

MPAS Protectiveness scale. Therefore, the initial hj/pothesis of a
positive relationship between the J-IPAS Protectiveness scale and be

havioral protectiveness measures on the SFIT was not confirmed. No
relationships were fo\md between protective control on the MPAS and
Rorbaugh ratings of Restrictiveness.

Indulgent Attitudes. Indulgent attitudes by workers on the MPAS
had a clearer relationship to overt behavior. Workers who scored

high on Indulgent attitudes were judged by the raters to be warm, per
missive individuals who showed a relaxed, calm, easy interaction with
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adolescents in their group home.- The raters judged them as having signi
ficantly higher expectations for the child's behavior and as more likely
to emphasize internalization of controls and values in their discipline-

approach. These results confirmed the initial h;/pothesis of a positive

: relationship betveen^ the MPAS Indu3.gence scale and the Rorbaugh ratings

of Warmth and Permissiveness. The predicted negative relationship
between Indulgence on the IIPAS and the Rorbaugh ratings of Anxious
Emotional Involvement, Negative Expectations, and Hostility x^as also;
confirmed. SPIT dominance scores were low for high Indulgent workers
as was predicted.

Rejecting Attitudes, Those workers who were high on Rejection on
the MPAS were low on composite measures of dominance and conflict on

the SPIT. They were likely to yield to group opinion and unlikely to
engage xn simultaneous speech, interrupt or disagree during the dis
cussion. They were rated on the Rorbaugh as relaxed and m.atter of fact

?.n their parenting approach. These puzzling relationships x^ere clarified

when the items endorsed in the liPAS were investigated. The MPAS Rejecting
scale stressed the separation of the adult from the parenting role rather

than rejection of the child. Items that had to be endorsed were "Child

ren should not,interfere xd.th their parents' night out" or "Most parents
are relieved when their children finally go to sleep". Thus, the WAS
Rejection scale was largely measuring a relaxed, possibly even unin
volved, approach to child rearing. The lack of relation betx^een MPAS

Rejection and ratings of hostility or coldness on the Rorbaugh underscore

the limited definition that can be applied to the MPAS Rejectine scale.
Consequently, the initial hypothesis that the WAS Rejecting scale x^as
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positively related to conflict on the SFIT and to the Rorbaugh scales of
Hostility, Negati\''e Expectations and Restrictiveness i-ras not confirmed®

■Demographie Differences,

The Caucasian female worker who had been

in the residential home less than one year vxas most likely to have,

conflict with the adolescents. , She was less likely to yield her position
once stated. Short term workers engaged in more conflict than veteran

workers. The long term worker was more likely to engage in such passive
behaviors as accepting others' opinions or not reaching a solution,
'/vorxers who already had children of their own showed warmer, m.ore
positive and less conflict ridden relationships fri.th the adolescents.

They were less likely to advocate separation and independence from the

parental role. This indicates that being a parent may be a useful
consideration in choosing workers. Behavioral measures as a whole
were more likely to indicate demographic differences than were observer's
ratings or self-endorsed attitudes,
IMPLICATIONS

,

Ihe use of parental attitude surveys, including the position that

they are too inconclusive to be of much value (Becker, 1965), has been
controversial. However, this study, which used the HPAS, ,indicated

that important relationships between parental Disciplinarian, Protective,
Indulgent and Rejecting attitudes and behavior exist in a child care

worker population. This research supported the belief that parental .
attitude scales are useful instruments.in predicting behavior in a

certain t3;pe of adult-child interaction. It affirms the premise that a
cnnld care worker's beliefs about parenting in general affect his/her
specific behavior in dealing. i'ri.th the children under his/her care.
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■However, it has not been determined; if the child care, workers' attitudes
and corresponding beha^rior differences have an effect on treatment.

This

could be determined; by using, the MPAS to differentiate high and low scor
ers, on the four attitude sGales,

The treatment effects of the corres

ponding attitude differences could thus be determined.

It also has not

yet been determined if the child views the worker's behavior in ways

consistent T-dth the worker's perception.

This is especially crucial in

view, of the research by Schaefer. (19^5) that indicates the child' s be- ..

havior may be more a function of the individual child's perception of
parental attitudes than of the parent's professed attitudes.

The IIPAS has proved to be a useful instrument in predicting be
havior associated with parental attitudes.

Thus, a residential treatment

home in searching for optimal worker-environment match could focus onf

the worker's professed attitudes .on the PIPAS to screen for target
worker characteristics.

An Institution that stressed control and

discipline m.ay prefer a worker: with compatible high discipline attitudes
toward parenting,; However, an institution that stressed nurturance

and support: may prefer a worker >jho. advocates more indulgent parental

attitudes.

Additionally, institutions majr prefer differing worker

behavior as a function of the population served.

An institution that

primarily serves., repeat juvenile felony offenders may prefer a different
parenting approach than an institution that serves status offenders.

Gsrtain parental attitude correlates may not be advocated by any
ins'titution. Past research on the effect of parental attitudes has
indicated that attitudes of punitiveness, rejection and overcontrol are
related to the formation of behavioral oroblem.s in children.

An
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institution dedicated to treatment must certainly determine the.effect

of workers supporting such attitudes.
The ma.jority of behaviors which differentiated workers in this

study,involx'^ed negative behaviors — that is, conflict measures and
dominance measures.

The measures that were assigned to be more concerned

with the Child's individuality — that is> "asking opinions", "defend-,

ing a child's opinion".or "elaborating" on a child's opinion — were
less successful in .differentiating attitudes. In viei^ of the demon

strated relationship in this study between attitudes and behavior,

a useful approach in research is to detennine attitudes that predict

given desired behaviors in child care workers. Payson (1975) explored
the personality characteristics related to counseling effectiveness in

a child care worker population. He found that demographic data and
results from a relationship inventorj'- were useful predictors of
specified target behaviors,. as were- se-tain scales,hircm the California

Psychological Inventory, Specifically, he found that worker characteris

tics of self-acceptance, self-actualization, capacity for intim.ate

contact, empathjr and feeling reactivity were predictive of high effective
ness ratings by program supervisors. An. attitude survey that differen
tiates child care workers along predetermined desired behaviors is
recommended. Such an attitude survey would be useful in further re—
search on the therapeutic properties of residential treatment. The

worker's characteristics could be held constant by screening them with
such an instrument while other factors in residsntial care are varied®
The iVrPAS was useful in.separating groups that differentiated on
Disciplinarian, Indulgent, and Protective attitudes.

The results were
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. .

in the predicted directions based on past research on these attitudes.

However^s the Rejecting scale on the MPAS was not clearly consistent with

past studies. For example^ according to Roe (195?)>. interpersonal warmth
should be, negatively related '/dth rejection.

However, this research

indicated no relationship between the i4PAS Rejection scale and w^armth.

Therefore, the Rejection scale of the MPAS cannot be equated with past

research results on the effects of parental attitTides of rejection without
careful qualification,

A crucial role in therapeutic residential treatment has long been
attributed to the child care worker. However, the dimensions of that
role and the characteristics of the worker-child interaction have

received little research attention. This study indicated that invest

igating the worker's attitudes toward childrearing offers a promising
avenue of research.
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Appendix A

Maryland Parent Attitude Su3rvey
:■

by

■.

Donald K, Pumroy

Directions:

This s\irvey is concerned with parents' attitudes toward

child rearing.

At first, you will probably find it difficult? but

as you proceed it will go more rapidly.

Below are presented 9^ pairs of statements on attitudes toward
child rearing, lour task is to choose ONE of the pair (A oj. g) that
MOST represents yotir attitude, and place a circle around the letter
(A or B) that proceeds that statement. Thus:
(A) Parents should like their children,
(B) Parents frequently find children a burden.

Note that in some cases it will seem that both represent the way you
feel: while, on other occasions^ neither represents your point of riew.
In both cases, however, you are to choose the one that MOST represents
your point of view. As this is sometimes difficult to do, the best

way to proceed is to put down your first reaGtion, Please pick one
from each of the pairs,

1,

.2,

A, Parents know what is good for their children,
B, A good leather strap makes children respect parents,

A, Parents should give some e3<planations for rules and restrictions,

Be children should never be allowed to break a rule without being
■ ; : :punished,

3,

A, Parents do much for their children with no thanks in return,

B, Children should have tasks that they do without being reminded,

k» A, Parents should sacrifice everything for their children,
B, Children shpuld obey their parents,

5* A, Children should follow the rules their parents put down,

B, Children should not interfere with their parents' night out,

6, A, Parents should watch their children all the time to keep them
from getting hurt,

B,

Children who always obey grow up to be the best adults.
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A. Children shotild neveh be allowed to talk back to their parents,
B, Parents should accompany their children to the places they
^ ■

want to'go,

;

8, A. Children should leam to keep their place,
B»

Children shoiHd be required to consult their parents before
making any ingjortant decisions,

9»

A. Quiet> well behaved children mil develop into the best type
■

. of, grown-up,

B, Parents shovild pick up their child?s toys if he doesn't want
, \ , ^to:do,^ it himself,

10, A, Parents should do things for their children,

B, A child's life should be as pleasant as possible,

11. A, Watching television keeps children out of the way,
B, Children shoxild never be allowed to talk back to their parents,

12. A, Personal untidiness is a revolt against authority so parents
should take the matter in hand,

B, A good child always asks permission before he does anything
so he doesn't get into trouble,

'

13, A, Sometimes children make a parent so mad they see red,
B. Parents should do things for their children.

Children should be taught to follow the rules of the game,
B, A child's life should be as pleasant as possible, "

l5a A, Parents should cater to their children's appetites,
B, Many parents wonder if parenthood is worthwhile,

16, A, A child's life should be as pleasant as possible,
B, Sometimes children make their parents sb mad they see red,

17, A, Children should not tell anyone their problems except their
.parents^' - 

: B, Children should play whenever they feel like in the house,

18, A, A good form of discipline is to deprive a child of the things
that he really wants,

B, Children should do what they are told'without arguing.
Children should be taken to and from school to make sure there
are no accidents,

B. Children who always obey grow up to be the best adults.

20. A.Many parents wonder if parenthood is worthwhile,
'
B, Children should be required to consult their parents before
making any decisions.
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21, A, If a child doesn't like a particular food, he should be made to
. eat'-it,i

B, Children should have lots of gifts and toys,

22, A, Ghiidren should play whenever they feel like in the house. '
B, ; Good children are generally those who keep out of their
parents..way,

23, A, Children never volunteer to do anj^hing around the house,
B, Parents should pick up their child's toys if he doesn't want
to do it himself,

21;, A, Good children are generally those who keep out of their parents'
. . ■way.v

B. Children should not be allowed to play in the living room,
Hoderri children talk back to their parents too much,

B, Children should be required to consult their parents before
making any decisions,

26* A, Parents should make it their business to know everything their
children are thinking,

B, Children never volunteer to do any Work around the house,

27, A, Children should come immediately when their parents call,
B. Parents should give surprise parties for their children,

28, A, Good parents overlook their children's shortcomings,
B, Watching television keeps children out of the way,

29, A. Parents should watch their children all the time to keen them
;

from getting hurt,

B, A child should never be forced to do anything; he doesn't want
to do,

30, A, Television keeps children out of the way,
B, The most important thing to teach children is discipline,

31, A, - Children should do what they are told without arguing.
B. Purents know how much a child needs to eat to stay healthy,
32, A. Television keeps children out of the way,
B, A child needs someone to make judgments for him,

33, A, Modern children talk back to their parents too much,
B, Parents should amuse their children if no playmates are around
to amuse them,

3I4. A, Good children are generally those whb keep out of their oarents'
.way,. .

B, Parents should pick up their child's toys if he doesn't want
to do it himself.
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35.

A.

hi

Parents should see to it that their children do not learn bad
habits from others*

B, Good parents lavish their children with warmth and affection*
36.

A.
B.

Parents shouldn't let their children tie them down,
Modern children talk back to their parents too much.

37. A, Children who destroy any property should be severely punished,
B, Children cannot make judgments very well for themselves,

38. A, ^Most parents are relieved when their children,finally go to
: sleep,

B, Parents should hide dangerous objects from their children,

39. A, Children should not be allowed to play in the living room,
B, Children should play whenever they feel like in the house,

UO, A, Parents should give surprise parties/for their children,
B, Most parents are relieved when their children finally go to
"sleep, ;

I4.I,

' ■

A, Children should be taken to and from school to make sure there
are no accidents*

B, Parents should clean up after their children,

1|2. A, Children are best when they are asleep,
B, Personal untidiness is a revolt against authority so parents
should take the matter in hand,

h3*

A, The earlier the child is toilet trained the better,
B* A child needs som.eone to make judgements for him,

hh* A, Watching television keeps children out of the way.
B, Parents should accompany their children to the places they go,

ij.5. A, The earlier the child is toilet trained the better,
B. Good parents overlook their children's shortcomings,

h6. A, Parents should clean up after their children,
B, Children need their natural meanness taken out of them,

U?, A, Parents should give surprise parties for their children,
B,

Children need their natural meanness taken out of them,

U8, A, Most parents are relieved when their children finally go to
sleep, .

B, Children should come immediately xdren their parents call,

h9» A, Children who lie should always be spanked,
B»

Children should be required to consult their parents before
making any decisions.
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51*

Sometimes children just seem mean*

B®

Parents should see to it that their children do not leam bad
habits from others*

A®
B®

PunisiuTient should be fair .and fit the crime,*
Parents shotild feel great love for their children,

52, A, Parents should buy the best things for their children.
B, Children are best when they are asleep,

53, A, Children should be required to consult their parents before
making any decisions,

'

B, Parents should cater to their children's appetites,
Sht

A. Parents should have time for outside activities,
B.

Punishment should be fair and fit the crime,

55* A, children should not be allowed to play in the living room,
B, Children should not tell anyone their problems except their
parents.

56, A, It seems that children get great pleasure out of disobeying
their elders.

B. Parents should x^atch their children all the time to keep
them from getting hurt,

5?. A, Personal untidiness is a revolt against authority so parents
should take the matter in hand,

B, Parents should buy the best things for their children,

58, A, Children should learn to, keep their place,
3, Good parents overlook their children's shortcomings.

59, A, Parents should accompany their children to the places that
they Tyrant to go,

B, Good parents overlook their children's shortcomings,

60, A, Children do many things just to torment their parents,
B, Parents should insist that everyone of their commands be
obeyed,

61, A. Children should come immediately when their parents call,
B, Parents should hide dangerous objects from their children,

62, A, Children do many things just to torment a parent,
B, Children should be protected from upsetting experiences,

63, A, Children who lie should always be spanked,
B, Parents should cater to their children's appetites.

6ii. A, A child should never be forced to do anything he doesn't want
to do.
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B,

It seems that children get great pleasure out of disobejrlng
their elders,

6^, A, Parents should keep a night light on for their children,
B,

Parents live again,in their children,

66, A, Sometimes children make parents so mad they see red,
B, Children should be taught to follow the rules of the game,

67, A, Parents should insist that everyone of their commands be
obeyed,

B, Children should be protected'from_/upsetting experiences,

68, A, Good children are generally those who keep out of their parents
way,

■

B, Children should not tell anyone their problems except their
parents,

69, A, Children who destroy property should be severely punished,
B. Children's meals should always be ready for them when they
come home from play or school,

70, A, Parents Should frequently surprise their children with gifts,
B, A good form of discipline is to deprive children of things
they really want.

71, A, Children should depend on their parents,
B, Parents should amuse their children if no playmates are around
to amuse them,

72, A, Many parents wonder if parenthood is worthwhile,
B, Children who lie should always be spanked,

73, A, Quietj well behaved children wj.ll develop into the best type
of grownup.

Be

Children never volunteer to do anything around therhouse,

7h. A, Children need their natural meanness taken out of them,
B, Children should be taken to and from school to be sure that
there are no abcidents,

75. A, Children should never be allowed to talk back to their parents,
B, Good parents overlook their children's sho-'^tcomings,

7^, A. Parents should give their children'all that they can afford,
B, Television keeps children out of the way,

77, A, Chj.ldr9n cannot make judgments very x^ell for themselves,
B, Children's meals should always be ready for them vrhen thej?"
come home from play or school,

78®

A,, Sometim.es children are inconvenient.
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B,. Children should be reprimanded for breaking things,

79, A, If children misbehave they should be punished,
B,

Parents should see to it that,their children do not learn
bad habits from others®

80, A, Children are often in one's way ,around the house,
B, Children seven years old are too young to spend summers away
from home.

81, A, Children should do what they are told without arguing.
B, Parents should frequently surprise their children mth gifts,

62. A, Parents should feel great love for their children.
B. Parents should have time for outside activities.

83, A, A child needs someone to make judgments for him,
B. Good parents overlook their children's shortcomings,

8ii, A, Parents should make it their business to know everything their
children are thinking,

B. Quiet, well behaved children will develop into the best type
of grownup,

85« A, Children who destroy any property should be severely punished,
B, A good child always asks permission before he does anything .
so that he does not get into trouble,

86, A, A good form of discipline is to deprive a child of things that
he really wants,

B, Parents know how much a child needs to eat to stay healthy,
87, A, The most important thing to teach a child is discipline,
B, Parents should give their children all that they can afford,

88® A® Parents.should amuse their children if no playmates are around
to amuse them®

B®

Parents shouldn^t let children down®

89« A® Parents know how much a child needs to eat to stay healthy® ^

B« Parents should frequently surprise their children"with gifts®

90®

A®
B®

Sometimes children just seem mean®
If children misbehave they should be punished®

91« A® Children should be taught to follow the rules of the game®
92®

B®

Parents should do things for their children®

A«
B®

Parents shouldnVt let their children tie them doi^m®
Children should depend on their parents®

93. A®

Children who alwajrs obey grow up to be the best adults®
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Parents should clean up after their children.

A.

Children's meals should always be ready for them when they comehome from play or school.

B. . Children do many things -just to torment a parent.

95. A. A good child always asks permission before he does an^rthing,
so that he doesn't get into trouble,

B, Parents should buy the best things for their children.
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Rorbaugh Attitude Scales
Warmth

In partj Becker (I96U, p. 17ii) defines parental warmth -with var
iables such as; apceptingj affeetionatei approving, understanding,
child-centered, frequent use of explanations, positiveiresponses to^
dependency behavior, high use of praise, A warm parent is conceinied

and interested in his (her) child, and is empathic and understanding
of the child's point of v^
The parent's enjoyment of the child
as a person is evident. The response to the child is more apt to be in
terms of child's benefit (to teach him right, to be sure he is well or

healthy) rather than because of the parent's self-orientation, comfort,
ego-gratification, etc. Part of the overall attitude wi3l come through
in the,ways the parent addresses the child in the immediate situation!
This scale is focusing on the amount of warmth, and assumes that
warmth may be independent of hostility. For each situation, rate as
seems most fitting for the whole situation—it will often be a weight
ed balance of maximum and miniitium wamth shown,

. 1, Very warm. Parent clearly proud of son, concerned i»rith and enjoying
of the child as a person, understanding and empathic,

2, Quite warn* A lesser degree of 1, often the rating will fall slight
ly as a slightly less empathic approach will emerge, or the child's
feelings are not so important,

3, Moderately warm. The parent loves the child, and expresses warmth
toward him, but there is nothing putstanding in degree or expression.
Is not ashamed of child, but doesn't express any particular oridei
except in somewhat rare or hypothetical terms, "

*

'

k, Luke-warmf- Parent probably loves the Child, but no special empathy
toward him. May be casual but shows lack of eraoathy and an emotional
distance,

.

■

5, Neutral, little expression Of warmth, may speak somewhat detachedly,
in some cases even Coldly, May not understand much of what child is

doing or thinking, and may or may not be concerned about this. At quite
adistance from the child emotionally.
Positiveness of Expectations

This scale is primarily to determine the quality of expectations
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which are coiTBTjunicated to the child in regard to his behavior. Positi-ve
expectations are apt to be voiced in such ways as "
is always very

dependable, so with him it would be all right." "We're always very
prOud of
"
is a bright kid, he always does good; work."
Negative expectations might be stated as "Well, we'd check that (good

grade) for sure1" "

is apt to go fooling around and not paying

any attention, so it would be better if he didn't try it." "lou

can't expect boys of his age to do that, so we'd watch it pretty close."
"Boys will be boys, you know, and they just will get into trouble."
The actual reality of the situation is irrelevant to this scale— it
is the e^qjectation that counts,
i

1, Primarily positive expectations. Most of the expectations expressed
, or Implied are positive.

2, More positive than negative, but some of both, ;Positive statements
may be qualified or expressed so mildly or doubtfully that the result
is somewhat mixed,

3, About 5-0-50. Expectations seem intermediate, or positive and nega
tive are equally expressed.

h. More negative than positive, but some of both. The overall quality
is that one can't expect too much of the child, but some positive is
expected, (e.g., "Of course we know he can do it, but he usually doesn't
want to work that hard.")

5, Primarily negative expectations. The chi.ld is not really expected
to achieve or behave well. Naughtiness is' expected, failure'to live
up to regulations is ejroected, achievement is not expected. Doesn't
necessarily imply hostility, just doesn't expect child to behave in
the positive ways, and is not surprised when he doesn't.
Anxious Emotional Involvement

Overall, this scale focuses on the degree of: anxiety which the
parent centers on the child, including what are usually termed oyer—

soliticitousness, overprotectiveness, and overinvolvement, Foilowing
Becker {19hh, p, 17h), anxious emotional involvement is reflected in

"high emotionality in relation to (the) child, babying, protectiveness,
and solicitousness for the child's welfare." The parent is anxious and :
over—involved with the child and demonstrated high child rearing anxiety.
He is apt tb use warnings of danger either as a reflection of overconceTO
about the child and the dangers in the world for the child, or as a means
of controlling the. child.

This scale is "basically concemed with the intensity of emotional
response and involvement with the child, whether warm, hostile, or

anxious, but emphasizing anjciousness," (Becker, 196U, p, 17ii) An in
volved or over-anxious quality must be present for a warm or hostile
response to be rated higher on this scale.
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High anxiety is also reflected in the parent's being easily hurt by.
the child, easily made defensive by or in regard to the child, and a
tendency to see the child as endangered by others or outside forces, as
vulnerable and in need of protection,
,
The low end of the scale is in the direction of calmness and matter

of-faotness. Such a parent is not easily upset over and about the child,
and is not easily worried or concerned about the child,

1, Little or no anxious emotional involvement. Parent is calm and

unruffled by most of child's behavidr,unless a real emergency comes up.
Handles child matter^of-factly,

2, Some tendency to he anxious in relation to the child, though still
quite mildl;/ so. May express doubts about relatively minor aspects of
own child—rearing behaviors, but not as thoUgh this was really much of
a worry, A trifle over""protective, oversolicitous, or over-reactive in
relation to the child,

3, Some specific focus on the child as a worry. Sometimes \xnsure in the

face of child's behavior, but not to the point of not continuing to try
to do something. May express some serious doubt about specific policies,
although in general is not particularly worried. At this stagej some
anxiety is clear in relation to chi-ld, but it is not strong or pervasive,
H. Considerable dOTibts and worries about child and o>m role in relation
to child, is-hurt by the child's behavior, although may try to hide this
in part. Leaps quickly to the child's defense, but in a manner that im

plies a view of the child as in need of protection. Becomes very worried
if loses track of child. Hay (or may not) express considerable heloless—
ness in regard to control of child,

^

5, Quite strongly emotionally involved in ah anxious way id.th the child.
The intensity (overly) and unease of the relationship is quite clear.
Is quite worried and anxious in relationship to child. May quickly
speak^for the child, putting words into child's mouth before he can sav
anything,May be anxiously condescending, and "fluttering" in relation
to the child,
Hostilitv
•
V.i

This scale is meant to measure any hostility which may be present,
whether toward the child, the other parent, the experimenter, or the'

world in general. The hostility may be a personality trait, such as a
generalized tendency to react angrily or sarcastically, or it may be
situation specific,
I,

No hostility detectable,

2, Abiniptness, slight harshness of mode of expression, mild indications
of annoyance or irritation.
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3, Covert indications of hostility. Sarcastic in tone, harsh in tone,
or an undercurrent of annoyance or mild anger.

Quite mild at this point,

U, Marked covert hostility or anger, or mild anger expressed in the
actual sitnation,

5s 'ti early angry or hostile, expressed at the moment. May be clear in
tone, or more likely both in tone and words.
Permissive - Restrictive

This scale measures the degree to which the parents restrict or do
not restrict the freedom of actioh of the child, and the degree to which
they attempt to structure the child's world and activities. This would
thus entail both limiting range of action (keeping the child close to
home, for instance) and the degree to which they ■want to know all of the

details of what he does (and regulate them) whether or not that range
is extended. The effectiveness of this control is here irrelevant, the
point is the extent to which the parents attempt to be restrictive or
grant autonomy,

1. Veiy restrictive. Restrictive in most situations, little dis
obedience tolerated. Many restrictions and strict enforcement of demands

in a ■wide variety of areas, including manners, neatness, orderliness,
care of household furniture, noise, and aggressioh. Wants to know what

child is doing; and structures most activi^bies quite carefully. Child
not allowed outside of fairly narrow range in terms of distance from
home, ideas, and behavior,

2, Moderately restrictive, Pro^vldes considerable structure and control
in many situations> but range is greater, and child is allowed to struc

aspects of situations for himself® Parent structures many
Situations, biat not in great detail.. May only provide general outline,
Sjqject some disobedience, and moderate enforcement of neatness, noise,
aggression, etc,, par^bicularly when not at home,

3, , Medi\im, Sometimes restrictive, sometimes pemnissive. Allows auto
nomy in moderate degree, but structures more important areas (important
to the parent)-and usually knows fairly well where the child is. More
flexible to child's own structuring of many si^tuations. Moderate en
forcement,

h. Moderately permissive. More often permissive than restrictive.
Will be-pemnissive if feels can, allows considerable autonomy of movement

leeway in obedience,^aggression, manners, orderliness. Relatively little

'j

structure of situations 'within the acceptable rscige of behaviors and
.movement, . '

5, Very permissive. Most decisions left up to child, Mttle restric
tion on range of movement, much leeway of obedience, much tolerance of
messiness and aggression.
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Type of Piscipline

Induction (love-oriented, psychological) techniques, vehsus Sensi
tization (power-assertiye, physical) techniques.
At the low end of this scale fall discipline procedures oriented
toward the production of guilt and internalized behavior controls not

dependeht on the actual presence of authority figures. At the high end
fall disciplinary praetices related to an externally oriented fear of
consequences rather than fear of violating value standards.

The

induction techniques would include; insisting on restitution or apology,
asking why he did it, reasoning and explanation of why it was wrong and
not punishing if the child recognizes it was wrong and accepts' the res

ponsibility, expression of hurt and disappointment. The emphasis is on
the child's taking responsibility for behaving according to inner stan

dards based on fear of parental disapprovalj as vrell as reinforcing
tendencies of the child to either approve or disapprove of himself
whether or not parents are present. In poSitive situations, the parent
rewards the child by the pleasure of the parent and an emphasis on the
intrinsic yalue of the behavior of the child,

Sensltization techmiques include power assertive techniques, such
as physical punishment, yelling at him, losing of parental temper,
denying a pnivilfege or sending to room as a fixed punishment rather
than until the child is ready to behave. Parental reaction to misbe

havior aimed at inhibiting the misbehavior, often containing an immediacy
of response lacking in the induction techniques, and emphasizing the
disGomfort (often physical) to the child in the immediate situation when
he is caught rather than the wrong or irresponsible nature of the.action.
In positive situations there is a dependence upon physical or material
rewards rather than pleasure of parent or child.

Primarily use df induction techniques,

2, More induction than sensitization, but usually some of both,

3, About 50-50, Can't really classify, Mxed approaches,

U, More sensitization than induction, but usually some of both,
Mlder forms of sensitization,

5, Primarily sensitizatioh tschniques.
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